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MEETINGS - 2tld Thursday each month, 8.00 p. m., 2nd Fl., C1 vic Centre, 
Belgrave St., Koge.~"ah, followed by a guest speaker or films, then 
light r-er r-e shmerrtÇ. MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE meetings monthly on the 
4th Tuesday from 7.45 p.m. at Carss Cottage. 

NOT ICE S 

July Monthly Meet il18 - Thursday, 13th at 8.00 p, m. and the J4anag~ment ¥ 
Committee Meeting '!ViII be on ruesday, 25th. . 

. Guest Speaker will be Mr. T. Burs1ll, archeologist whose topic 'A'i 11 
be Abo r-Lg tne e of t he Ar-ea , ., 
Supper Roster: Mrs. G. Johnás, Mrs. G. Taylor (a Lao donating raffle prize 

August Monthly Meeting - Thursday, 10th at 8.00 P. m. and the Man;lgernent 
Committee Meeting will be on Tuesday, 22nd. 
Guest speaker w11l be Jr. Harold Bond who will show slides on the 
National Parks in the U.S. Rocky Mountains .. 
Supper Roster: Mr. L. Curtis, Mrs. D. Hurry. Raffle: Miss G. Coxhead 

WORKING BEES: July - Saturday, 8th from 10.30 a.m. 
August - Saturday, 12th from 10.30 a.m. 

Rem1~~er: OPEN DAY at Carss Cottage will be on Sunday, 27th August 
when admission will be free and Devonshire Teas will be 
o~ ~ale. Donations of Scones will be appreciated and 
helpers will be welcome. 

TIE .. BREAKiR: Three competitors who h$id th!t ~ame score were asked to 
solv~ this tie,breaker: ~ man gets up. in the morning. he goes up the 
stairs, tums on tne light and listens to the radio. He then takes 
out a snotgun and kills himself. What was the man)s occupation? 

(Answer at top of P. 6), 
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HISTORIC CHURCH VISITED .. 

Representatives of our Society acceptad an invitation to view 
an audio-visual presentation at st. Peter1s Anglican Church, Cooks 
River, on Saturday, 3rd June. For those so desiring this was to be 
followed by a walk ~round the area to see and be told about some of 
its historic places. 

We were welcomed warmly and given refreshments before being 
ushered into the church for viewing the slides. As it was a cold 
rainy day the hot drinks and goodies were much appreciated. We 
also bad the opportunity to buy a commemorative booklet and a souvenir 
spoon. 

: 

In November this year the church will be celebrating the l50th 
anniversary of its licensing. Services began in 1838 1n temporary 
accommodation, humble enough,for it was made from ironbark slabs 
with a shin~le roof. The permanent church carne into use in 1840. 

The original owner of the land where the church is built was 
Thomas Smyth who reeeived a large grant from Governor Hu~ter in 1799. 
Robert Campbell Snr. ac~uired all this land from Smyth and subdiVided 
it into allotments, reserving part for a church to be built. The 
deed was conveyed to Bishop Broughton, the then Bishop of Australia, 
in Decemb~r, 1837 to be held by his successors in trust. Tenders 
for the erection of a church were called and a list of subscribers 
commenced. 1 

I 

~ 

On 13th May the first service was held in the temporary church, 
the prea cher be ing the m ev, Ste e leo On 7th J'u ly, before a large 
gathering of people, the Governor, Sir George Gipps, assisted by 
Bishop Broughton and the Rev. Thos. Steele, performed the ceremony 
of laying the foundation stone for the permanent church. Architect 
was Thos .. Bird and builder Henry Knight of MacDonaldtown who made an 
excellent job of constructlon, the resulting edifice being one of 

'his many fine achievements. No conVict labour was employed and in 
eighteen months the church was completed. 

._ Stained glass windo~s were imported from England, the first of 
their kind in the Colony. Unfortunately before the century had end~d 
these windows were replaced and the present ones put in their pl~ce. 
The church was consecrated on 24th April, 1840. Today it is the 
second oldest church in the Sydney metropolitan area, being pr-e >: 
aated by St. James in the city. 

Particularly noteworthy' are the twelve pillars along the central 
aisle which support the roof. They feel solid and deceive those who 
do not know into thi~king they are of stone. In tact they are hewn 
from the tall straight trunks of ironbark trees which once grew so 
thickly on the forested land first owned by Simeon Lord and later by 
John Gannon. They have b~en rounded, painted and polished, standing 
firmly in a conc~ete base. The external walls of the church are of 
sun-dried bricks. In 1916 the old iron roof was replaced by a new 
slate one. 

j 
Over the years 

The original design 
a chancel was built 
end. This ne~ work 
E. T. Blacket. 

renovation and restoration be~ame necessary~ 
did not provide for a chancel. In the 1870 ~ 
at the eastern end and a gallery at the opposite 
was supervised by the noted Colonial architect, 

P. 3 
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It is a matter for regret that lack of funds l~d to the removal 

in 1963 of the 30 ft. high copper spire ann be 11 chamber and the 
demolition of the hand-made brick and ironbark tower. Uith thiS loss 
the church also lost some of its elegance and Gothic character. 

Within the church grounds is a graveyard consecrated in December, 
1848 by Bishop Broughton, wherein are reminders of early residents 
of the area, both great and small. 

(Acknowledgment to Mrs. L. Horton and Rev. T. Halls for research) 

Be 
¥ _ _ 4._" 

this Australian poem for us - 

THE 
SHEAR-m-'g 

WIFE 
Before the glare o'dawn I rise 
To milk the sleepy cows, an' shake 
The droving dust from tired eyes. 
I set the rabbit traps, then bake 
The children's bread. 
There's hay to stook, an' beans to hoe, 
Ferns to cut in the scrub below. 
Women must work, when men must go 
Shearing from shed to shed. 

I patch an' darn, now evening comes, 

P. 4 
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Anne Field discovered the following .. most 
interesting. article in the AutumnáisBue 
of SIRIUS, the magazine of Mac~uarie ¥ 

d sent it on to us to read -HERITAGE 

Macquarie's house neglected 
Frank Harvey, assistant registrar in Information Services, went 
to Scotland In search of the University's nominal roots - Lachlan 

Macquarle's original home on the Isle of Mull. 

A pilgrimage to the birthplace of Lachlan 
Macquarie, the Scottish soldier/administra 
tor from whom ouruniversity lakes its name, 
is an exciting but somewhat saddening ex 
perience. 

The gracious old stone house "Jarvis 
field" the last residential address of New 
South Wales' famous governor, on the Isle 
of Mull in Scotland where he was born, is 
being used as a gardener's toolshed and ¥ 
repository for junk. 

Ironically, within half a mile of the 
house, down ¥ leafy lane from the village of 
Gruline, Ma.cquarie's Mausoleum is main 
tained in splendid condition on a grant from 
the National Trust of Australia. 

Gruline is a villege in the centre of 
Mull, where the Mausoleum is a well-known 
tourist attraction. As a break from a busy 
round of visiting UK universities, I made a 
quick trip to the Isle. I had no trouble finding 
the Mausoleum, which was deserted (being 
off-season for tourists), but the house was 
rather more difficult. 

Behind the tomb there was a gate 
marked 'No access to the public'. I was sure 
the house lay in that direction, so I opened 
the gate and walked up the lane until I 
reached a large circular clearing wilh sev- 

eral stone huts and' two quite substantial 
single-storey houses. 

A young girllivi1lg inone of the houses 
said the huts were used by local birdwatch 
ers, but that there was another big house 
further up the lane, I walked in and, turning 
the comer of the driveway, came very sud 
denly upon the two- storey house which had 
been Ma.cquarie's 'Jarvisfield'. 

There was no mistaking the old stone 
building, which I had only ever seen as a 
rather poor sketchinMa.cquarie University's 
graduation programs. Flanked by noble oak 
trees, wilh ¥ huge expanse of lawn leading 
down to the picturesque Loch Ba, was the 
home to whichMa.cquarie had returned from 
NSW, sick in heart and body, in 1823. 

Beside 'Jarvisfield', somewhat osten 
tatiously situated on acres of mown lawns 
and terraces,was a bigger two-storey build 
ing, built in 1861. This is the property of the 
Laird of Oruline, who also owns Ma.cquarie's 
house and land. . 

The groundsman, Mike Jordan, was a 
friendly fellow more than willing to show 
me around. 

The house, he said shamefacedly, was 
at present being used as a storehouse. Out 
side it was quite well-maintained, but inside 

it was a mess. Mike hastened to point out 
that this was not a state of affairs with which 
he himself agreed. The owners, he said, 
lived alone in the mansion, but did not 
welcome visitors. 

No one, it seems, was interested in 
restoring the old place as a tourist attraction. 
He pointed to the house: 'It's not II very 
dignified monument to the Father of Aus 
tralia. is it?' 

I left 'Jarvisfield' and headed in the 
direction of a little place called Oskamull, 
which I had read was Macquarie's actual 
birthplace, on the southeast tip of Mull. 
However much I searched I could not find 
the farm, but I did find the ferryboat to.the 
Isle of Ulva. The ferryman, James 

Duffy, agreed to take me to a remote 
part of Ulva, where for centuries 
the Macquaries had been buried. 

We walked inland to the 
burial ground. past the ruins of 
houses which were home to as 
many as 600 people on the island 
before the kelp industry failed and 
the potato famine left people Starv 
ing. The island was then forcibly 
cleared. many folk emigrating to 

Australia in 1838. 
Passing circles of stone and 

Macquarle'. hou ¥¥ , 'Jarvl.n.ld', I. now used ¥¥¥ Junk .hed. 

Sirius Autumn 1989 
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[á~T~i~e~-=b~r=e~a~k~e~r~~ .. ~A==~1=1=g==ht=h=0~u=s=e~k=e=e~pe=:r~J~ lKen Johns enjoyed this ~i1 
r piece so much he couldn t 

resist passing it on for 1 
clusion in the Newsletter. 

Macquarle'. Mau.oleum I. pr ..... ved by the National Tru.1 of Au.traUa. 

other Stone Age relics, we found the burial 
site almost covered with bracken over 2m 
high. The place was desolate and untended, 

Among the graves were 'some fasci 
nating old headstones of the Macquarie clan 
¥ spelt with one r, despite the double-r spell. 
ing common throughout Scotland (see box), 

Some headstones were so old they 
consisted simply of a large piece of volcanic 
slate stuck in the ground. Some had inscrip 
tions in Gaelic; others had just the dead 
person's initials scratched into the hard stone. 
On the outer perimeter of the graveyard was 
a very modem grave, containing the body of 
an unknown British merchantman washed 
ashore during World War n. honically, it 

was the only grave being maintained- by the 
British Merchant Seamen's Association. 

As I stood in that remote place, so rich 
in archaeological potential, I couldn't help 
feeling that somewhere, somehow, some 
money could surely have been found in the 
Bicentennial year to tum these lonely ob 
jects of Iorgouen history into a more fiuing 
memorial for one of Scotland's - and 
Australia's - greatest sons. 

The Ulva ferryman, James Duffy, 
agreed. He himself was single-handedly 
trying to establish a visitors' information 
room featuring Lachlan Macquarie, adja 
cent to his own fisherman's cottage, but said 
he WIIS receiving little official help. 

",,'~J!; ¥. ' .:;r ".;;,. f : ... _.: .' " 'á:rwp Rs'qr:.not two Rs? .' . 
1iJ' G~8gow you will find not on. Macquarle IIst~ In the te"phone book. Any 
number of Maequarrl ¥¥ , with the doubl ¥ ." but non. with the lurnam. apenlng 
of ~ustralla'i dlstlngullhed Governor. At the Babblty Bowster, a genuine 
Scottish Inn where I atayed In Glasgow, I met Kenny Macquarrie, I BBC TV 
pro~ucer who claim. to be a direct deacendant of our Lachlan. He greeted me 
che.rlly and nodding at the Macqu.rle Unlveralty táshlrt I waa wearing, said, 
'Och, It'a a nice wee Ihlrt y'wearln' Jimmy, but ye've apelt the name wrong: 
.: ;~:.Ev.n on thelale of Mull, where Macquarle Is burled, everyone spena the 
nllme with two r'I, except on his mauaollum. Vet the headstonea In the clan 
burial ground on the lonely Island of Ulva ahow that, without exception, hi 
anc~stors apelt their names with a .Ingle r. EVen the oldest headstones (often 
Just a piece of Ilate with the name scratched on), which bear very early 
variations such as Magu.rle or McGhuarle, used one r. 

How then did the two r'a creep Into common us.ge? 
." á-'An old lady who ran a charming guesthou .. on Ulva provided a clue. 'I 
reni8niber aa I wee lassie at school,' sh. aald, 'W. used to Ipell Macquarle 
with one r. But we had an English headmistress who used to correct u ¥¥ nd 
sey the proper spelling. the english wayá wa. two r'a: 

; 'Aye, that'd be right laddie,' .. Id one oftheold hands atthe Bowster when 
r returned to Glaagow, 'The Engll.h beat ua at everythingá even our own 
bloody language.' Acmowledsmen t to 

. . M~cquarie Uni vers1 tyt s editorial"" staff. ~ .. 
'" 
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WHAT IS A 
SENIOR ? 
CITIZEN ¥ 

A Senior Citizen is one 
who 'was here .: before the 
Pill, before television, frozen 
food, credit cards and ball 
point pens. 

For us, time sharing 
meant togetherness, not 
computers, and a chip 
meant a piece of wood. 
Hardware, meant hard 
wear and software wasn't 
even a word. Teenagers 
never wore slacks. 

We were before panty 
hose, drip-dry clothes, dish 
washers, clothes dryers and 
electric blankets. 

We got married first and 
then lived together. (How 
quaint can one be?) Girls 
wore Peter Pan collars and 
thought 'cleavage' was 
something butchers did. We 
were before Batman, vita 
min pills, disposable dia 
pers, QE One, jeeps, pizzas, 
instant coffee and Kentucky 
Fried wasn't even thought 
of. 

In our day, cigarette 
smoking was 'fashionable', 
grass was for mowing, pot 
was something you cooked 
in. A 'Gay' person ..... as the 
'life of the party' and noth 
ing more, while AIDS 
meant beauty lotions, or 
help for someone in trouble. 

We are today's Senior 
Citizens. A hardy bunch 
when you think of how the 
world has changed and of 
the adjustments we have 
had to make. 

.... Thank you, Ken! 



Mrs. M. Grieve gives some interesting facts about everyday objects - 

SMOKERS' PIPES 

In a showcase at the museum are several pipes ranging from a 
cheap white clay pipe to the exPensive silver-trimmed kind. Pipes 
come in many kinds of material~fram clay and horn to wood. The latter 
kind are customarily made from briar which is a tree heath of 
Southern Europe with a hard woody root from which the pipes are made. 
Only materials which are cool to handle are used. Some pipes are 
very ornamental, covered with minute carving or adorned with metal, 
especially silver. One type has a lid and the size of pipes varies. 
The c~y'pipe with a long narrow stem is not for smoking - it is a 
t oy for children to blow bubbles fran soap suds. 

Some European meerschaum pipes are works of art, Meerschaum or 
sepiolite, closely associated with magnesium carbonate, occurs princ 
ipally in central Europe and is used extensively in the manufacture 
of bowls for tobacco pipes and cigar and Cigarette holders. 

The smoking of tobacco in pipes is a custom which has prevailed 
in America for a period of unknown duration. The most ancient pipes 
of which remains exist have been found in mounds of tumuli called 
pipe mounds, principally in OhiO, Illinois and Iowa. These mound 
pipes which are carved porphor.y and other hard stones,. are very 
uniform in type, consisting of a slightly convex platform or base, 
generally from three to four inches in length. 

\ 

When Christopher Columbus and other early explorers arrived in 
America they found the natives using tobacco much in the same way as 
it is used today. Tobacco was used by the natives in their ceremon 
ials as, for example, in the smoking of the pipe of peace. It was 
generally supposed by the Indians to possess medicinal propertiea . 
and this was the chief reason for its early use following introduct 
ion into Europe - France, 1556, Portugal, 1558, Spain, 1559 and 
England, 1565. Jean Nicot, the French ambassador at Lisbon Port in 
whose honour the genus Nicotiana was named, is said to have sent seed 
to the queen of France, Catherine de Yedici. 

James I (1566-l62~), King of England, according to theáfollowing 
quotation was not over enthusiastic about the latest discovery - 
"A Counterblast to Tobacco, 1604 - A custom loathsome to the eye, 
hat~ful to the nose, harmful to the brain, dangerous to the lungs, 
and in the black stinking fume thereof, nearest resembling the 
horrible Stygian smoke of the pit that'is bottomless." 

Despite those strong words of condemnation tobacco has continued 
to be used by more and more people throughout the world. 

In concluding the story of smokersl pipes and tobacco ~ shall 
here quote a parody by vraham Heminger: 

"Tobacco is a dirty weed. 1 like it. 
It satisfies no normal need. I like it. 
It melees you thin, 1 t makes you lean; 
It takes the hair right off your bean. 
Itá s the worst darn stuff I've ever seen. 

i LIKE IT." 

And finally this terse verse: liAs ye smoke so shall ye reek" - Anon. 

U-*´f´´´´´´´´´ P. 7 



A BICENTENNIAL RAIL FIRST 

As yet another highlight of Au~tralia's Bicentgnnial Year 
one of Britain's most famous railway steam engine~ has been showing 
its paces on sev~ral of the State's railway lines. Its very name, 
Flying Scotsman, immediately fires the imagination of young and old 
still interested in the disappearing age of steam. 

Built in 19~3 the Flying Scotsman became famous for its record 
breaking runs between England and Scotland. It was one of the 
speediest steam trains in history. When it was retired a dedicated 
group of British e~thusiasts decided it was not to be allowed to 
sleep in obscurity. They set about restoring it as a mobile museum 
piece. 

In N.S.W. a similarly dedicated group or steam buffs dreamed of 
bringing this great old engine to Australia as part of the 1968 
Bicentenary celebrations. They scraped and begged and eventually 
managed to raise enough money to make their dream reality with the 
generous co-cop er-a t Lon of their English counterparts. 

Until its return to Britain in July this year the Flying Scotsman 
has beer. t~k1ng hundre~of excited passengers to various places 
around N.S.W. Always there has been a waiting list for each tour 
arranged. Everywher'e it goes people flock for this once-iná-aá .. lifetime 
opportunity to see, if not to travel by, this grand old relic of a 
past era. Cameras have been clicking madly from vantage pOints, some 
unusual to say the least c. from the family car on the highway, over 
head railway ..>ridges, station platforms, balconies, even from roof. 
tops and up t):,ees~ 

somt passengers have repeated their travel ~xperlence more than 
once and great excitement has been gen~rated when State Rail's 
massive 3801 has raced alongside its In~lish rival, rather like a 
bulldog trying to outpace a greyhound! 

The larger wheels and higher chassis pf the Flying Scotsman 
contrast markedly with the Low .. slung heavy appearance of 3801, with 
its'strong thick small wheels. It was 3801 which reenacted the first 
trans-Australia rail crossing last yea~ and it has an army of sup 
porters to keep i ts j~ame alive locally. 

Adapted from a Press report 

DUTCH MIGRA~-'ION - Ho~,r many Australians would kno w that the founder 
of Palings Music stope, William Henry Paling (1825-1895) was a Dutch 
man? Sever-al hundreds of Dutch nationals came to Australia during 
the Gold RL.sh year-s. William Henry was one. A Rotterdamer, he 
arrived her-e in 1855 and had soon set himsalf .. up in business. _ Thi s 
prospered ~nd is still in ~xistence today. 

Dutch migrants continued to trickle in but by far the greater 
number camn after W.W. II when the Dutch East Indies diSintegrated. 
Mainly t hev have sett::_ed in the outer suburbs of Aua t.r-a J far, c l t t e e , 
A good example is perhaps Sutherland Shire. Wh~rever they have t..a.tt:!.C(~ 
they have ".~ontributed in no small way to the growth and culture of 
their new L.omeland. Many have made their mark in art, mus Lc , trfld. 
and industry. The property developers Civil & Civic and later Lend 
Lease had their genee i e in a group of handpicked Dutch tradeSrll:li. á).ho 
oame to \wol'k in the Snowy Mountains in May, 1951 

"Yo", that great comic (alias Roy Rene ~118s Harry Van der Sluys) 
was the son or a Du~ch immigrant cigar maker. There are many other 
Such exampl~6. RAHS Magazine, February, 1989 

P. 8 .... III dltYV.i »7»7. 
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The kE:1eping of a diary is not as commonly practised today as it once 
was .¥.. although it i3 nct uncor~lon for travellers to record events along 
their journey. 

Beverley has taken extracts from such a diary, written by an unknown 
young l'a1y fifty years ago. What changes she would. see nO'i'l8.days! - Ed 

MYSTERY WOMAN'S DIARY FOUND BY DEMOLISHERS 

by Beverley Earnshaw 

The Oxford Dictionary defines history as "A methodical record of 
events, public or private". Most people realize that what is 
happening in today's world is history in the making, but few people 
recognise that what they do in their personal lives is part of the 
social history of our time. Consequently, records which would 
fascinate historians of the fu.ture are often dismissed as trivia 
by their makers, or later dest~oyed by the executors of their estates. 

In 1983, a builder renovating an old hotel at Surry Hills, 
spotted amongst a load of rubbish destined for the tip, a leather 
covered book. He retrieved it and discovered it to be a young 
girl's diary, giving a vivid account of a world trip she had 
undertaken prior to World War II. 

For the writer, it had been the adventure of a lifetime but 
her painstakingly written account had fallen into the hands of 
someone who did nat value it. Her trip started fro~ Sydney on 
the 8th March, 1939 aboard the "Orontes", taking the Suez route 
to England. After doing the Grand Tour of Europe she sailed on 
the liner "Queen Mary" to New York which in 1939 was hosting the 
World Fair. The return journey was made aboapd the "Monowai" 
from Vancouver via Hawaii and New Zealand. She returned to 
Australia on 25th August, 1939, just one week before Germany 
invaded Poland. The writer is cultured and well educated, but 
obviously cared nothing for politics for she makes no mention 
of the war clouds gathering in Europe at the time she was there. 

The diary contains 250 pages, all beautifully hand written, 
and includes one or more pages of description 'for each date. 
Of all historic documents, diaries are among the most important 
as a source of social history. They are one of the m05t unguarded 
sources of history as true diarists never write with a :view to 
publication. Therefore they are not afraid to express .their 
feelings or to mention matters which may be e~barrassin~ or 
disapproved of. A diary is for its writer's eyes only and a 
historian who gains access to one of these private worlds is fortunat~ 

Some of the entries in the diary read as follows ;- 

18 May, 1939; We left Montreaux at 8.20 this morning in;a steamer 
bound for Geneva ¥¥¥ our most important stop was the League of 
Nations Building, a tremendous and beautiful building with lovely 
lawns and gardens surrounding it. We went through several rooms 
& in the main Assembly Hall the woodwork embracing the tables, 
chairs & desks on the platform is made of Australian Walnut & 
donated by the Australian Government -- they look very beautiful. 

24 May, 1939: (LONDON) ¥¥¥ We found our bus quite easily & set 
off for the Derby ¥¥¥ We had a good drive to Epsom Downs ¥¥¥ we 
were surprised to find that we went into the middle of the course 
among all the sideshows & gipsies and dirt & filthy papers inches 
deep. There were thousands of people everywhere & it was hot & 
dusty. I didn't know how I was going to stick out the day ¥¥¥ 



MYSTERY WOMAN'S DIARY FOUND BY DEMOLISHERS (continued) 

the Derby was run at 3 p.m. & Kath & I had some money on the winner 
but when we went to collect our money we discovered the bookmaker 
was nowhere to be found & had cleared out. Kath & I were fed up 

fought our way through terrific crowds _ almost being killed 
on the way - to the back of the stands where we caught a taxi ¥¥¥ 
It was a relief to be out of that howling dirty mob & never again 
will I go or advise anybody to go to the Derby. 
(LATER THE SAME NIGHT THEY ATTENDED THE DINNER OF THE ROYAL EMPIRE 
SOCIETY AT GROSVENOR HOUSE) ¥¥¥ we walked down the stairs to the 
Banquet Hall just in time to get to the bottom as the Duke & 
Duchess of Kent walked down. The Duchess looked glorious & the 
Duke very young & handaome. Before dinner, the King's Empire 
Speech was broadcast from Winnipeg during which everyone stood ¥¥¥ 

12 July, 1939: (BOARDING THE 'QUEEN MARY' FOR NEW YORK) 
There was a big crowd and it took about half an hour to get aboard. 
We had a look over the cabin class accommodation & took some photos 
of each other and the new "Mauretania" uh i ch was in port. We 
sailed at 8 p.m. & went up on deck for our final farewell to England. 

15 July, 1939: At 12.45 p.m. we went to the cabin of Mr Carine the 
Purser as we had an invitation to cocktails because Dad had written 
to him ¥¥. at 3.45 p.m. we went to the pictures after which we 
went on deck for some air, then dressed for dinner ¥¥¥ 

17 July, 1939: We had an early lunch at 10.45 then went up on 
deck and it was thrilling sailing down the Hudson River & actually 
seeing the Statue of Liberty & the skyscraper buildings of Wall 
Street & the Empire State Building. We berthed about 12.45 and 
it was wonderful to see six little tugs pulling so easily the 
huge "Queen Mary" into the dock ¥¥¥ 

18 July, 1939: (AT THE WORLD FAIR) We went through the Australian 
Exhibit and saw Mr McConnell who ¥¥¥ is in charge there. The 
Australian Pavilion is not as good as it could be, but it was 
quite well done. 

20 July, 1939: (IN WASHINGTON) We were just going past the 
"Wh~te House" when we saw a crowd outside, so we joined them & ,(1 

after waiting about a quarter of an hour President Roosevelt 
drove out - he looked very cheerful & smiling. 

25 August, 1939: (ABOARD THE MONOWAI ON THE FINAL NIGHT OF THE TRIP) 
¥.¥ then I finished my packing & now to bed on the last night of a 
very wonderful trip which will give me many pleasant memories 
all my life. 

The Mitchell Library has examined the diary and would like' 
to acquire it for its collection but the writer cannot be traced. 
For although the diary mentions many names, it gives absolutely 
no .clue to the identity.of the young traveller who made this 
trip of a lifetime. Meanwhile the mystery remains. Who was 
this charming and fashionable young lady, and how did her diary 
come to be found in the rubble of a common bar in Surry Hills? 

~ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ Ii ¥¥ ~ 
This nice thought is worth repeating - 

May you have the best of all that makes 
you happiest 

And may each day bring a host of all the 
joys you treasure most. 

Anon 

P. 10 



SOCIAL REPORT by L. Curtis 

The Guild Theatre and Forgotten Valley outings were both very 
successful and I have now planned 

1. Harbour cruise for the end of July; 
2. 'rour- to Lake Illawarra and sightseeing cruise on MV "Merinda" 

for end of Sep tember ; 
3. Guild Theatre's next production Vlhich I think is in July - an 

afternoon show again if there is a matinee. 

£11e:>;63 give the name of each .I2erson wishing to attend these 
functions. Also please boek=a -person by name, not just as "r r t end". 

The Society's Stall Day is set dawn for 20th October. Contribu 
tions of gifts, goods Ûif' ffl.9n'fiY can be left wi th any Committee rnemae r-, 

~rom 9th-13th October there will be a 5-day trip to Mallacootn. 
. Deposlts are now being taken. The all-inclusive cost is $312.00 per 
r: '1" person, reduced to $300.00 if the coach i B full. 

For any of these bookings please ring me on 546 4539 any evenin~ 

Date 
July 

MUSEUM R(5)TER - JULt. AUGUST, SEPTEMBER 
Attendants To open & close museum 

2 Mr.' and Mrs. L. Curtis Mr. L. Curtis 
9 Mrs. H. Parkes, Mrs. B. Martin Mr. J. Lean 

16 Mr R. Armstrong, Mr. K. Grieve Mr. K. Grje ve 
23 Mrs. D. Hurry, Mrs. E. Gad.o Miss G. Ooxhead 
30 Mrs. G. Johns) Mrs. G. Taylor Mrs. G. Johns 

August 6 
13 
20 
27 

Se;pt.. 3 
10 
17 
24 

Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley 
Miss D. MacLean, Mrs. N .. Owens 
Mrs. J. Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tregoning 

Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson 
Mrs. Y. Lesmond, Mrs. T. Tatum 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Curtis 
Mrs. G. Gootee, Mrs. M. Vlad1s 

M:::.', I" Curtis 
Mr. J. Lean 

Mrs. B. Butters. 
Miss G. Goxhead 

,. Mrs. G. Johns 
Mr. J. Lean 
Mr. L. Cu\'tis 

Miss G. Goxhead 

. NOTE: Members - If you wish to change your date or would like to be 
an-attendant at the museum please contact Gwen Lean (57 5940). All 
member-s are welcome to volunteer at any t.ime - you will enjoy ta lking 
about the early days of the d t s t r-t c t with our va e i t or-s , young and Old. 
Gwen ask? for your assistance now as well as in the coming days and 
looks fON~~rd to your response . 

¥ --~-"-. -.-,.=-c_=-:.=-:.;;;;; .. ,;-;.;;;;; .... _;;;;;-;. ~_iiiii.". ~iiiiiiI':i:"iiiiiii_iiiiil_iWi.ii'i:_iii'i. _iii 
A Slight M_i_~~~~~~!~_<!!.I!.g."- An Irishman who was very attach~l to !'118 
dog had the misfortune of seeing it die. He was mos.t distressed and 
decided to ask his parish priest to-sayáa Massáfor its soul . 

. When the r.equest -waa made the priest was astonished.. and said 
it was not usual to say Mass fDr departed animals, only for people. 
He suggested the grieVing parishione~ should ask a religious sect 
nearby to perform the required .rites. 

O'Grady said if the good father thought that was all right he 
would go there and felt sure his donation of $1,000 would Cover the 
s~rvice9 whereupon the priest exclaimed "Paddy. why didn't you tell 
me it Vias a Catholic dog?" --------------- P. 11 
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SOCIETY CHIT CHAT AT THE BACK ¥ ¥ 

'The;' Secret's 

Tile beauty o/the Iiouse is order, 
T!le blcssing 01 tilt! Iiousc is COII{~II{mclIl; 
lilt! glory 0/ the I,ouse is lJO-"pil"lily. 

. ~~~. 
i- ¥ '. 

""(!::' ~.' 
.....w 

May Grieve is now receiving well-earned congratul~tions on 

OUT '
álth~ publicat~on of an ex~.ellent bark picture manual she has' 
wrltten. Prlced at $14.~O from Angus & Robertson bookshops, 

--------. the book has a hard cover, e~BY to read print, clear, explicit 
text and is illustrated in full colour with examples of May's 
own work. --- Celebrating its cent.enarv this year is the finn of Lever & Kitchen, 

manufacturers of soap and rela ted products. 

; .. 51~c~nt z.ewsp aper- report stated that the st, George area. has the 
second highest population of senior ci tizens in N. S. W . 

... 
On Wednesday, 7th June, a group of girls from St. Joseph's Hi~l 

School with their teachers visited Carss Cottage and requested a return 
visit from our SOCiety for a presentat.ion of our slide series liThe 
Kogarah storylf. 

The R.A.H.S. iJ calling for volunteers from affiliated societies to 
help in a project for which they have received a grant. The project 1s 
to inspect the Minu';e Books and Rate Records held by the local Council 
to note their cond tifcn , whepe and when they are available, and possibly 
to extract informat:on from them. Kembers who can give a half day or 80 
from time to time t(á get this project under way (the deadline is in August) 
are asked to please contact ou~ Secretary or Mrs. C. Shaw. 

Red Cross in A'lstralia has just celebrated its 75th anniversary. 

Twice as old t1is year is Braidwood which had its l50th birthday on 
24th April last. TIe town celebrated with a huge birthday cake. 

Four golden rules for effective displ~s: They must be 
1. relevant, 2. at~ractive, 3. interesting and 4. informative. 

IS nothing sac: -ed any more to the present N. S. W Ç: Governmen t? 
Latest rwnour is tht t some historic showá-places such as old Goverrunert 
House, Parramatta,m,y be closed do~m or have severe staff reductions. 

\ 

l , 
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